Public Works Department

ADDENDUM NO. 3 TO THE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP)

(NIT No-14/2016-17 dated- 17.01.2017)

FOR

Addendum No. 3 to the Request for Proposal

Date 24.07.2017

The following is the modification to the RFP for Development, Operation and Maintenance of the Gadoj (State Border)-Majri to Haryana/Rajasthan Border and Majri to Neemrana (SH-111 & SH-111A) Highway Project through PPP on Design, Build, Finance, Operate and Transfer (DBFOT) Toll Basis. The deletions from the earlier text of the RFP are indicated as strikethroughs and additions from the earlier text of the RFP are indicated as underlined.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Clause No.</th>
<th>Provision of the Agreement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. | RFP Clause 1.3 Schedule of Bidding Process | * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
| | 4. Bid Due Date: 20.06.2017 12.07.2017 27.07.2017 02.08.2017 | * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

(Ch. Kulshreshtha)
Addl. Chief Engineer (PPP),
PWD Rajasthan, Jaipur